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Dapecial rraTuRES At... mn AMERICA AFTER THE WAR __ PRECARIOUS POSITION OF ITALY 
a N THIS ISSUE = IMMIGR AS DRO A 509,000 IN ELEVEN MONTHS. EXPECTED EXODUS TRADE AT STANDSTILL. ENGLAND REFUSES MONEY UNLESS ITALIAN TROOPS 
ze f ot es TO EUROPE WHEN HOSTILITIES CEASE. SHIPPING AGENTS | ARE SACRIFICED. RUINOUS. PRICE OF COAL. BITTER PRESS CAMPAIGN 

a Precarious Conditions in Italy . page 1 = PREDICT SHORTAGE OF UNSKILLED LABOR : | EERE an: AS 2 MEN: DD SPORE: 
| President Wilson and England . ,, 1 — IN UNITED STATES. ; \ By Aubrey Stanhope. 

© America After the War. . . . » 1 a New York, Tuesday. Steamship agents of | directly peace is made and both the North | According to news from Rome the posi- | directing heads have gone trade has come 
| The Panama Canal . . . . . » 12 the Atlantic lines said the other day, accord- 1 German Lloyd and Hamburg-American lines | tion of Italy has become one of the most | almost to a standstill. The vast markets 

| z Clemenceau on Salonica . . . » 1 a ing to the New York Times, that unless there ; have at least five new steamships, each from | extreme difficulty, militarily, financially and | of Turkey and Russia and of course 
| Europe Laughs at America . . ,, 1 _ | is an increase of immigration from Europe 20,000 to 50,000 townage, ready to start commercially. Germany, Austria and Bulgaria are closed, 
| Sasonow on the War... - » 1 there will be a shortage of unskilled labor ) operating between New York and Hamburg | There is now existing a bitter and ever | those of Albania and Tripoli dead. Italy 
: Fighting in Persia . 2... y 1 . in this country early in the new year and \ and Bremen. a be a a growing press warfare led by the all power- | today cannot even get the right class of corn 
| Flyers over Durazzo. . . . . » 1 _ | trade expansion will be brought to a halt. | In addition to hawag had ail their best | ful and influential Corriere della Sera, which | from which its national food, Macaroni, is 
© Fooling the Public . . . - - » 2_ For the weeks ending Nov, 27, Dec. 4 and | liners like the Aquilania, Olympic, Mau- | organ in turn attacks Russia, France and | made, as it all came from Russia. : 

- | Trip on Balkan Express . . - » 2 | Dec. 11 the total number of immigrants | retania, Britannic, C ric-Belgenland, taken | England. And each day the articles become CATASTROPHE ON ALL SIDES. 
© Austro-Hungarian News. . . . » 2 = landed at.all ports in the United States was { by the government for service as hospital | more and more bitter as the attacks in the Whilst the industrial northern towils are 

— Death of Nedjelko Gabrinovie . ,, 2 | 2,058, 1,114 and 2,075, respectively. In ships, transports, or auxiliary armed cruisers, | press of the Allies become sharper regarding | in distress from the lack of the nece 
= The Armenian Question. . . . 2 = Canada the numbers for that period were | the British steamship” companies will be | the attitude of Italy. supplies of coal and minerals from pric 

| Germany Versus World. . . ..,, 3 _ | 17,11! and none at all for this week, | handicapped for at ledst six months by hav- | England has set as a sine gua non in the Sunny South, the Island of  Sicil % 
; 2 Art and Warfare. . . . . - » 32 For the weeks Nov. 28, Dec. 5 and Dec. 12, | ing to transport the troops and wounded | return for the supplies of money and mun- | entirely in danger of a famine owin ie ee 

_ Advertisements. 2 ew 4 | in 1913, the number of immigrants landed | back from Egypt, the Balkans, France and | itions which Italy urgently needs, the send- | high price of coal from England which has 
: LN ea NA fue this country was 21,289, 15,687 and | Belgium to England, © ing of Italian troops to Egypt and Salonica | caused the closing down of the sulphar 

ee eo ea | 32,916, respectively. The figures for 1915 ; It is understood t at when peace nego- | and further urges the italian Ministry to | works and had the immediate effect of leay- i 
UC AT E. S i N c.W S up to Dec. 11 show a falling off of im- | tiations are under way ihe British companies | despatch a large number of troops and heavy | ing 100,000 poor people who had existed 

a _ | migration of 598,397, against the year 1914, will use ali their influence in parliament to | artillery to Albania. And Cadorna replies: | upon the results of that industry with 4 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | when the war had been in existence for five | prevent the North German Lloyd and Ham- “We have not a man to spare!” work, 7 ee i 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. months. : burg-American se atPlymouth | The Italian statesmen, the Corriere della Sera Upon the subject of the high price of 
RSE In the year 1913, which was anormal one | Or Southampton for ‘twelve months after | and other press organs, have not shown the | coal the Italian press violently attacks E } 

Poperinghe Bombarded. so far as immigration was concerned, there | peace treaties have been signed. Similar | slightest hesitation in expressing the belief | land, insisting that the Coal Kings of pu 

Paris, Tuesday. According to a despatch to | were 1,352,695 immigrants landed in the | ¢lforts will be made, it is said, with regard | that disaster is more than likely at.Valona, | country are putting up prices a t 
f the Petit Parisien the town of Poperinghe has | United States against a total of 116,242 in | to stops of the German steamers at Cher- a place which they know is impossible of | extortionate sums from their Allies. Thi ie 

; been bombarded by aeroplanists. the present year, which shows a falling off | bourg and Boulogne, as the French line will | defence. And yet the holding of Albania is | English deny holly, giving as i =f 

Dr. Helfferich in Vienna. of 1,236,453 immigrants caused by the war. | be as heavily handicapped by government | one of the principal articles of faith embodied | the augmented peices of i ee ip > 

Vienna, Tuesday. Emperor Franz Josef today | These figures refer to third class or steerage | Work as the Cunard and White Star com- | in the /dea Nazionale, for which Italy went | the increased freight rates which h eas ; 

; received Secretary of State Doctor Heliferich in | passengers only, and do not include any | panies. “f | to war. Everyone in Italy today, who may | everything dearer in England. ae 
audience at the Imperial Palace at Schénbrunn. | cabin passengers. Ty eo oe e perchance be allowed to know the truth as ‘A BAD: POSITION 

Bombarding Sedd ul Bahr HEAVY DECREASE. he Panama Canal to what course the wat is taking, is fully} And thus Italy sees on all sides nothim 
Constantinople, Tuesday. On January 28 an The immigration officials at Ellis Island Liable to be. Closed ts Big Ship Traffic convinced that Italy has once and for all | but trouble and dilemma, the coun hi - 

English Cruiser bombarded Sedd ul Bahr shoot- put the number of immigrants ¢ For Yeart# Cone forfeited the fondly dreamed of domination | of soldi lacks ee ntry sho i 

ing 20 shells. Bessie, Cea at : ’ Soldiers, lacking in funds, with grave 
mg fee the bureau at less than 2,000 a week on an | San Francisco. Sunday. That the Panama | Of the Adriatic and that Austria has gained | anxieties concerning the future supply of ; 

; Cae Ms ae noe, Alired Capus | 2¥¢™#8°. There are about 350 aliens who | Canal will be closed! to. steamers of heavy | _ Sh has lost. Indeed a bitter munitions, attacked hy the French, Russian 
Bee desis pein, Osten tein ns tev ns] US permanently detained there until after the-| draught for at least year, is the information | pill to swallow, | and English press as being lax in its duties 
wer to the Zeppelin visit. war, the Officials said. It is understood that | brought here by officers of the City of Para. | THE COAL QUESTION as an Ally, and having lost permanently one 

‘ the neutral countries like Spain, Portugal and | They say that the ee slides in Galliard : national ideal and more disaster well within» j 
Sasonow on the War ook Sais f his Bam ‘ 4 z 7 

Petersburg, Tuesday. The Minister of Foreign lees: are not permitting men of military | Cut would probably be cleared away suffici- In a country without coal such as Italy, | sight in the near future. 

‘Alfairs has received the represeittatives of, the age to leave the country, ; ently in six months to 2 How the passage of | the industrial northern towns had been wont _Even King Nikita is angry with Italy and : 

| __- press and admitted to them that the outlook in | _ After the war is over the steamship agents | vessels of light draughiy to obtain their fuel as also their ore from | his son-in-law for not having come to his alot 

the Baltans was hopeless. - < expect an exodus of 500,000 persons in third | Millions of cu bic ier of eartiy remain“to Germany. oe Mow -slL-that- has ssugdeds sad, 81d; 90 ale the Scrviow, whose sy, impug- * aaa 

fe é ridin Pca tassd | class travel to Germany, Austria, Hungary } be excavated in Gallia Hd | Cut. § France and England are in no position: to | ated by the "English and French, 1s° “lily”, 

’ Lugano, Tuesday. The Corriere della Sera and Russia, who will go over to see what | According to several officers of the City | make good that which Germany supplied cao ust” Altogether Italy has more oly 

says that the Albanian chiefs Beiram Zur and has become of their families. The traffic | of Para, the earth is ‘erkeked at a distance of before the war began. Most of the Engineers ‘oubles from friends and’ foes to face than 

. Hassan Bey have declared themselves as hostile will only be limited by the capacity of the | seven miles from the| Canal, indicating the | throughout Italy had been Germans, the | all the other countries together. And with ‘ 

: dsoescaa Pasha. steamship lines for handling it. In addition | terrific pressure on the sides of the cut. finances of the country had been to a far | that there does not appear on the dark amd 
\ Another Wilson Speech. to ie above numbers it is expected there Bue larger extent pe ae pig . pep onsay eee horizon any ray of hope 

i Milwaukee, Tuesday, The President has just | Will be another half million persons going me a directed by the Teutons. And now that the | of better times to come. 

made a spec tae He stated that there a over to Europe if the first and second COLONEL HO MCE ANI Oo rk  e  ee 

no crisis, but that when the world was on fire | cabins of ‘the North German Lloyd, Ham- we Tuesday. a House arrived on Clemenceau | Sensational if True 
it behoved people to place their houses in roe. ear id ‘ i onday morning in meva and started the y | 
ve peop P | os Holland-America and Austro: sare events tan — aia brick play Upon Salonica The Hague, Tuesday. An Exchange telegram i | 

Fighting in Persia in Geneva he talked at length with Mr. Stovall, | Advantages Doubtful. New Crisis for the Allies. | gives the sensational news, that in the l 
Cologne, Tuesday, According to a Kal ALL READY. __ | the American Minister to Switzerland ; also with Very uncertain as Regards Success coming “Lusitania Note Germany will be 

nische Zeitung telegram the situation ia Persia | The German companies will have all their | Mr. Penfield, the United States Ambassador to of Expedition notified that Americans will be forbidden by 
. is becoming all:the while more and more dis- | vessels ready to enter the Atlantic service | Austria-Hungary. sa Monsieur Georges Clemenceau the veteran } Jaw to travel upon merchant ships belonging \ 

j quieting for the Russians; The Governor- | SR a ree | etich politician, makes the following extra- | to belligerent Powers. 
General of Luristan has become auti-russian. | President Wilson and England ordinary statement to ths Correspondent ofan —_$__— 

Russians Uneasy. ; American newspaper : “The Teutons and the |} ANOTHER ZEPPELIN 

Bucharest, Tuesday. The Russian element Much Interest Aroused Amongst Members of the Senate Regarding | Bulgarians, seconded in an underhanded way VISIT TO ENGLAND 

working here in tavor of influencing Roumania | the Over Strong Pro-British Tendencies of the Administration. by King Constantine, are goingtohurlthem- | | 140) Tyesday. The activities of th + 

ee ee Doubts as to Realisation of Ideals selves Bpon: Silonics: Zeppelins has ce fied to Paite ie 
veasiness at the fact of the German Ambassador i : p ue They can be sure of getting a suitable re- 1 of th 1 confined to aris, 

having had an audience with the King, followed Chicago, Tuesday. The Washington cor- , Austria because they had caused the sacrifice | ception from General Sarrail’s men, but I several of that class of airship have been seen 

by a prolonged interview with M. Bratianu. respondent of the Chicago Tribune telegraphs | of American lives. He would not have been | would rather see French bravery usefully | '™ the easterly, north easterly and Midland - 

Ritacking King Constantin | his de a { justified in taking extreme steps in the case | employed than celebrated in dithyrambics. -. ties and have thrown several bombs bu 

Lugano, Tuesday. Popolo d'Italia waxes ex- “There will be no quarrel between the } of Great Britain, they have argued, because The sole question confronting us is what without inflicting much material damage. 

ceeding wrathful concerning the various inter- | United States and Great Britain over the ; the British have merely destroyed American | strategical advantages are we goingtoobtan | ~ = = =~ ~=~=~SSOSC<C<;«XT;«S;S;<;<S;~S;~S;SSS 

‘views given by King Constantin to the news- | blockade and contraband restrictions on } property, for the loss of which the owners | at Salonica, The persons most convinced of The Chinese Revolution. 
» Papers and especially that to the Associated American commerce, so long as Woodrow ; can be compensated. the efficacy of our Balkan policy cannot say Shanghai, Tuesday. Six thousand Imperial 

Press in which His Majesty appealed to Engiand. | Wilson is president. j KNOWN TO SENATORS that we are to gain anything there unless troops are gartisoning Suifu. Troops are com- 

French Opinion Upon Italy “Mr. Wilson believes that the friendship | Now it transpires, according to the cab- | we send a great many more troops, yet i ey nore southward: dockiwetl-en Stet 
Paris, Tuesday. The corespondent of the | of Great Britain will be a valuable asset of | inet member quoted, that the president be- | don’t believe that any chief would accept the oe Ott: 

Republique Francaise admits: the hopeless and | the United States after the war. For example, | lieves that the future interesis of the United | responsibility of weakening our front in | porder, but are ce at Soe areas 

exhausted condition of the Italian Isonzo army. | he believes that after the war Great Britain | States will be advanced by keeping on good | France just when the whole of the European | developments. 
He states that the Italians had to give up theit | and the United Staates, if on friendly terms, | terms with Great Britain is announcing a supreme German effort 3 
first, and retire to their second lines. | ii amricably divid the ideloedhesortd : a re press is ann ig P' The Servian Army. 

Plot Against England | will amicably ae e wi _ This explanation of the attitude of the pre- | to break through. : : Basel, Tuesday. The remains of {the! Servian 

Lugano, Tuesday. The Secolo publishes a | ont ni o ae eae a sident is known to a number of senators But now the supreme opportunity arrives. | army may be taken at the highest to be 

despatch from Cairo telling of the arrest of | seid esi Sen MaDe ebay sey who have been discussing the administration’s | It is to try to march to Paris again _from 25,000 to 30,000 men, and those are are scarcely’ 

several beduin spies, upon whom papers were | MCMOSt of the president’s cabinet who has | foreign policies with Mr. Wilson and mem- | the lines the Germans have held for sixteen likely to be of much use again, they being quite : 

found which brought to light the existence of helped in the formulation of the administra- | bers of his cabinet. months despite our efforts, and whose most | worn out. In Corfu but 1,500 Servian troops 

a widespread plot for the Beduins and Egyptian | tiou policies of dealing with the European | Qther senators, however, profess surprise | salient point toward the capital is Noyon. have arrived, It is stated that the rest are 7 

natives to work together against English rule. | belligerents. He said that this is the view | at the president's course. They are asking | It may be only an empty threat, but who in | ®t off in Albania. 

Flyers over Durazzo held by himself and a majority of the cabinet. | whether the expectation that the United States | France will dare to ignore it; who will dare Enigmatic Words. 

Lugano, Tuesday. The Corriere della Sera INTEREST IN SENATE and Great Britain will divide the trade of | to weaken our western front by a single New York, Tuesday. President Wilson is re- 

announces that several Austrian flyers have ap- The statement turns light on the foreign | the world after the war means that he expects | French troop or a single gun 2 ported to have stated at a banquct, that he had 

peared over Durazzo. They dropped several policy of the administration, which is begin- the defeat of Germany and that he hopes that eee a = for Peace, bas ie freedom = 

bombs which did not cause much damage and ning to arouse animated discussion in con- | the British will reward Americans for the Save atane Laughs as onor were more importan’ an peace. le 

merely set fire to a few wooden houses. | Lea : friendly-attitide of lel United Slates’ durin Y iP 2 : added that the Americans did not seek trouble, 

Leaflets were also thrown down, with advice to | gress, particularly in the senate. Bae v3 ‘NZ | W. Morgan Shuster Declares No Foreign Nation | but that they were never cowards. He con- 

- the Servians not to embark and be led where | For several months the administration has | eco Has Respect for United Riales, i cluded by saying that he couid not tell from 

greater dangers awaited them, but to return to been under fire because the president has QUESTIONS IN CONGRESS New York, Tuesday. The invasion of | day to day what the international relations of 

their own couniry where they would be weil addressed stern siatements to Germany and Some pointed questions will be put tothe | America, beginning with the bombardment | the country would be for the morrow. And, = 

: received. Austria and only mild protests to Great Bri- | administration upon this matter in congress. | of New York City by European or Asiatic | he said, “I mean the morrow, in the true sense : 

; Skouptchina to Sit in Rome iain in regard to respect for American rights | There are some congressmen who are dis- | nations, within five years was predicted today | of the word.” 

London. Tuesday. A despatch to the news- | in the war zone. Critics of the administration | posed to ask why the president should con- | by W. Morgan Shuster, the young American Conditions in Salonica 

papers announces that the Servian Skoupichina | contend that, inasmuch as all the belligerents | sider it necessary fo court the aid of Great | who served for a time as treasurer general Constantinople, Tuesday. The Tanin states _ 

will shortly hold a sitting in Rome. Seventy- | have thrown international law to the winds | Britain in order to obtain the share of world | of Persia. fete rasouian Meas iree eve ree adopted by 

‘one members of that legislative body have al- | t¢ president is guilty of an unfair discrimin- | business to which the United States will be | Mr. Shuster says that no one pays the | ie — and Jia in Salonica ’ and on : 

poity aieived (ix tne, lallan capial and tae ation in sternly holding the Teutonic empires | entitled after the war. They are wondering | slightest attention to the notes and protests | pees abety Ano) onken Peel One 

more are expected. They are most of them i Sate ‘ eee 3 ‘ : | slightest pretext people are arrested and taken 

very bitter against the Premier Paschitsch and to compliance with oe of war while | if the president's idea is that the United | of ae United States. | to Malta, The English and French soldiers 

accuse him of weakness and incapacity. | tolerating British ‘imiquities. States, through a partnership with Great “We are not respected—we are laughed | drink heavily. Fuel is exceedingly scarce. The 

Paschitsch has telegraphed from Corfu saying | Hitherto defenders of Mr. Wilson have | Briiain, will be able to maintain a large | at—in Europe,” he said, “because it is known | spirit of the French and English is totally de- 

that he disapproves of the Skouptchina meeting | contented themseives with the argument that | portion of foreign trade under the protection | that we would not dare to declare war on pressed at the monotony of the situation and 

iu Rome. | he was justified in threatening Germany and | of British domination of the sea. anything but a fourth rate power.” ’ the failure of the enemy to attack. 
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THE CONTINENTAL TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 19106. 

By John B. Dahlgren. 

(John Bernard Dahlgren, the author of the following able paper, is the grandson of Admiral John A. Dahlgren, of the United States navy, whose invaluable services in the Civil War gained for 

him the thanks of Congress. His father was also a captain i the American navy, and Mr. Dahlgren writes as an American without the slightest suspicion 

of a “hyphen.” He voices the thought of the great majority of Americans who are in heart and soul really neutral.) 

(From “The International” of New York.) 

Part IL. 

England claims that Wellington was the headed’’ fleet was backing them, and without out the United States in a most brainless claration of this war and that the crossing | evying tribute. That she learned a great 

conqueror of Napoleon, but the facts do not reckoning their losses, both plunged into fashion. For example, his moustache brist- | of German troops into Belgium was there- lesson from the Revolutionary War is certain, 

corroborate this. The conquerors of Napo- | oneé of the most destructive wars the world | ling with bayonets, skulls as buttons, cannons | fore no” violation. Some fifteen years ago for her present day colonies have been well 

leon were Austria, Russia and the principa- has ever known, against a race of people and shells as watch charms, and many other | a situation arose which caused the world to treated, but I fear the lesson of 1812 has 

lities that constitute the German Empire of | Who have done more good for the world at exaggerated absurdities which have no reasott | exclaim with one accord that “Belgium should been forgotten. 

today. Napoleon was really defeated long the present day than all the rest combined. | save in the brains of such men as delight | be wiped off the map of the earth.” At the Our nation today is also suffering from 

before Waterloo. This was his “swan song,” After a careful study pro and con, my | In complacent  self-edification through be- | time of which I speak, a great human cry financialism. The dollar mark has been 

he was a conqueror, nothing more, and as conelusion is that Germany is the only nation littling their superiors. Nowe of these | was raised throughout the civilized world | the “open sesame” to everything in the 

such, was destined to pass the way of all in Europe today which has not lost its cartoonists, I venture to say, have ever neat against the Belgians for the abuse of the | United States. Our desire for gain is so 

conquerors, England may boast of her “thin | spirituality. A country in which the aristo- | the Kaiser, nor have the “yellow journalistic” | negroes in Congo, Africa, whose lives were | great that our country today is shipping tons 

red line”, receiving the charge of the “Old | ‘racy of brains and the aristocracy of | writers. They simply pounce upon the meat | sacrificed by tens of thousands in the rubber | upon tons of destructive ammunition to help 

Guard,” but she cannot honestly claim the achievements unite with the aristocracy of | at hand to boil the journalistic pot. These | gathering industry that Belgium might profit | carry on an inhuman war. We talk neu- 

defeat of Napoleon. birth, to a more marked degree, than inany | cartoons and “yellow journal” articles are | thereby in dollars and cents. Tales of out- | trality, but we do not practice it. 

Consider how few English troops were other nation in the world. : | spread broadcast throughout the United States, | rages to men, women and children were This-is a great lesson to be gathered 

engaged against Napoleon from the time | Unquestionably militarism is bad for any | and the opinions of ninety-five per cent. of | most appalling. Photographs were taken and | from the causes and effects of the present 

of his first advance into the “lime light” up | country, in fact, any “ism” is bad for a | our people are unconsciously biased by such | published throughout the world, and with one | war. Is it for us to make sport of such 

to the days of Waterloo; France, Russia country. Navalism and financialism are like- pictures and articles as Ly, have mentioned. accord the hand of man was raised against | fhriff, industry arid ¢fficiency as has been 

and Prussia were the cat’s paws at that | wise bad; however, were I left the choice They even jeer at the Kaiser's. infirmities | the Belgians. | shown thé world by the German people? 

time—France and Russia still remain so, | between militarism and financialism, I would | (which were transfused, by the way, through Belgium “has been tricky ali her life. It | Fortunate indeed is the mation that can avoid 

Of course, the British were victorious on the | unhesitatingly accept militarism, fort it, at)} ‘hebrgtien: Bie of his ancestry). For | was English and French money, English and | war, but defensive militarism is absolutely 

water, for England has ever boasted of her least brings out all the “strongest qualities | twenty-seven years he has reigned over a | French diplomats, who built and financed | essential, 

navalism, and still boasts that for every ship | of mankind; whereas financialism brings out | great people, and no man in Europe has tried | the fortifications of Belgium, who outlined ——— 

of war built by a foreign nation she builds the meanest traits that the human race pos- | So hard to preserve the Poe has this man. | the course she was to pursue, and Belgium, NEW WORK FOR POLICE 

two. This great British naval bug-a-boo is | S¢sses. There is a vast difference between | Remember the Morocco incident, less than | secure in the thought that England and France fndtad of bel a 

thrown into the face of every nation. and | aggressive militarism and defensive militarism; | four years ago; the German people clamored | were back of her, provoked Germany into i en ‘i ae rae a a i vi 

yet I fail to find where England has | the former is represented by a conqueror, for war, but the Kaiser, by wise repression dealing with her as the past indicates, and daacat & . e id * a e 

vanquished, on water or land, any first class | Such as Napoleon, the latter is represented | and true diplomacy, avoided it. This incident, | all this will be proven after the war is over. | ite ee ri ean “i ‘. eee fs rae 

power. by the Germany of today, and it jis as ne- | however, served him one great purpose, | The present King of Belgium has unquestion- | epetiges Ce Ciao Ser oue Mere eee. Cece 
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nations are differently equipped. The English for mere personal glory, | Panther incident), the blood red flag of Eng- | and courage. Brave, of course he is brave, 7 Bune " ic pi oe S ganar 

Scandinavians and Teutons have ever been England has played “monkey” to Russian land was known to wave with personal | no man deserves credit for being brave. | a cen ie ns re oie fan ci 5 

} good seamen. The Latin races! well, they | and French “cat’s paws” long enough, and | hostility against Germany, and mighty pre- | It is the commonest inheritance of the | i“ ih pital he , f - a fais te re 

perhaps excel in other arts. So all things it is time these two great nations opened ‘| parations were therefore made to meet the | human race; no more should a man be | hi con : ion * so : eine S, ae 

considered there is no reason why England | their eyes and ceased pulling the “chestnuts” | inevitable. — _ | praised for being honest. Honesty and | . 8; at + ae re : Ce ae 

should not have been successful against | for English commercialism. | The Belgian feature of the present war is | bravery should be inherent, No more should ao s, : al ee " ye ating . ne ic 

Spain and France and a few pirates on the Spirituality Dead. | Neh a pegs It is a a man be praised for caring for his mother i a sul age might well be included in 

eee A enh, pot Coane He Rise mn Spirituality in England is dead, it lives in a whe chotten ied ie alice Be io all cchiggaiy ade tigers a . pe ap | Every district of the city should be cov- 

cowardice, for an Englishman, when in the | the glories of past successes won by foreign | s ; sae ards, and for him who fails to meet any | 2th inty' tani. aysteniatically by: 4k 

; Tet i i the world that the nation so declaring war ds, God have mercy on } © oroughly and systematically by the 

right spirit, is as game as any man that lives, | aaq hired troops. The best blood of Europe | ; e ot these; standards,” 0 y lice every twenty-four hours, and there is 

and he is one of the very few who will | 155 fertilized the soils in order that Eng- | is ready to go to any extent, even to the | his soul! | police every twenty " 

‘fi i &- | breaking of a treaty. Treaties may be violated hardly a depariment of the city government 
stand terrific punishment and do so gamely, | jong might profit commercial Sia wid: | a ty basi: y 4 Scant Courtesy to America. h cht ise aia Ge aha ke Se 

but I wish to point out at this tinte that the ne ‘ 2 | at will, they are not binding upon nations ia ee 5 : Hieymip HE MCh BODY Nee a ered 

British people are so afraid of financial loss ployed Midians in America to massacre Eng- | jn {ime of war. They are the means of con- In the above article in attempting a sincere, | tigators. The police should be one of the 

(having lost their spirituality as the result ue poe te them ohawk Valley. She bought ducting negotiations between nations in times if somewhat personalconception of somepoints | greatest social agencies any city has, For 

of financialism), that they are depending hired troops curing ae American Revolution, | of peace, and once a ON bas he right leading to the present wat, I may have example, in the single matter of the gangs 

upon hired Wane and diplomatic negotiations in Egypt, in Africa, and in India. It has | (4 4 nation that nation certaiply has the right | seemed a little bitter against England, but I | which infest the tenement districls of most 

for the preservation of their commercial been long years en enn aot" to abrogate the same. We have done it, | had ancestors in the Revolutionary War. Eng- cities, if the police interested themselves in 

enterprises and their world-wide territories. has personally buckle * a re - England has done it, every nation has done | /and has always treated America with scant | trying to secure proper recreational facilities, 

For the immediate cause of the present strode forth to battle; Eng and has been | it according to the exigeueies that arose. courtesy and consideration (unless she wanted and could inspire children to look upon the 

war, Russia is responsible. He busy faanaag, ee The True Meaning. a favor). She stopped our commerce and cop” as their best friend instead of their 

We shall not discuss the justice, nor the Digressing. a moment, us discuss the The German Chancellor described the Bel- | searched our ships at will in 1812, and is | greatest foe, it would go far towards doing 

injustice of the Austrian demands upon Serbia; tule of Gumany, ae Se gian neutrality treaty a3 a = of paper,’ | doing pretty nearly the same thing today. | away with lawless gangs. There would be 

‘ the match that touched The Kaiser. the American humorist infmediately twisted | She employed troops to kill our ancesiors ; | NO idie, policeman, if, instead _of aimlessly. -____ 

OT oh t Austria saw things from To my mind the Kaiser easily towers above | it to suit his wit. The chancellor, a serious- | ske employed Indians. savage and cruel, to | patrolling his beat waiting for something to 

ors power, a : endeavoring to safe- | every monarch in Europe today. The man | minded man, was not deatug in frivolities | massacre our helpless women and children ; | turn up so that he might make an arrest, he 

a Aesop tia < diffictlties between | has shown himself unlimited in ability, ap- | when he made that statement, and as he ex- she burned the capital of our nation, a de- | would all the time be engaged inthe intelli- 

je ge bi ald are been settled | plication, courage and justice. Unfortunately, plained (when he saw the attitude of other | fenseless and peaceful inland town, and, | gent study of the many conditions bearing 

os nail a Gaais could have brought | however, like all strong men, the Kaiser lends | countries), what he meant thereby was that | mark you, all or most of us were of her upon the physical comfort or the moral, 

Agony aly ai and Ressia, drunk | himself to the cartoonist and “yellow sheet \ the treaty had been violated by both France blood. It was done for the ager of Hee o ot are ahi 2 fo mo ; 

G with the theory that England with her “hydra- ournals,” and he has been cartooned through- | and England years prior to the German de- | rolling our methods and modes of life, an a is district. ue : SS . y 

rn ae of the post cannot be denied— for it was | occupied lands. It is their duty to protect, |. TIME HAS COME TO FIGHT 

ART AND WARFARE confessed in print and in photograph both | restore and report upon all public works of art. The Interstate Commerce Commission must 

THE CARE OF HISTORIC MONUMENTS by the English and the French. The chief Kurt Glaser contributes an tonresting be reorganized or else it must go, excepting 

TWO V ALUABLE TREATISES damage to the church resulted: from the article illustrated with striking contemporary | the two members who, alone of all that 

heavy scaffolding enclosing one of the } engravings depicting the terrible devastation | responsible body, seem to realize the pre- 

E By &. L. Orchelle. i towers. This caught fire—and even the of Brussells by the French in 1869—the same} carious condition of the country with one- 

A recetit item in an English paper gave | across the world when it was aid thet the | French ask why no attempts were made to | armies that went burning and destroying | eighth of its railroads in the hands of recei- 

me occasion for heartier laughter than I Germans had “deliberately destroyed” Rheims | combat the flames. But apart from the roof } through Heidelberg, Mannheim, Speyer, | yers and one-half the rest bound the same 

should ever be ableto win from the pages | cathedral. Persons who had never heard of, | and certain injuries to the sculptures of one | Worms and hundreds of other and smaller | way, The two exceptions are Messrs. Daniels 

of say—Punch. It was an outburst by an much less seen, the glorious church, and | facade,—Rheims, as proved by the latest | places. The stones speak—and these pictures | and Harlan. They favor granting the rail- 

indignant peon of Fleet Sireet as to what | who would not have gone a quarter-mile | photographs, is little the worse for its | speak—there are no ruins more tragic even | roads the increase they need. Mr. Daniels 

terrible havoc the “Huns” would wreak upon out of their way to see it, suddenly assumed | ordeal of fire. Moreover, has an army any | in this war. The book contains, apart from | was appointed by President Wilson and it 

the ruins of the Acropolis at Athens in case the pose of heart-broken art lovers and right to shelter its artillery behind an | its many valuable illustrations, a number of | jg believed that he expresses the President’s 

they should seize the city which the Entente gushed over the “irreparable loss.” Iwas in | immortal work of art and then, if its fire | interesting articles, among them an address | views, If Mr. Wilson would remove all the 

now evidently considers its own. The good | London at the time. Book-shops and picture- be returned, utter frenzied yells of “bar- | to the Belgian people upon this very theme, | commissioners who have failed to rise to his 

Briton had forgotten, one of the noblest shops displayed engravings of the cathedral, barians ?” For an army to shelter itself be- | by Governor-General Von Bissing. Dr. | own superior judgment, the change would 

deeds in British history—the rifling of the | labelled “Entirely Destroyed by the Germans.” | hind a church is as base as for a soldier Wilhelm Waetzold, proves that the absurd | be welcomed everywhere and would furnish 

treasures of the Parthenon by Lord Elgin! | The English—those true and passionate lovers to shelter himself behind a woman. André | cry of “Barbarians!” which many Germans | the best evidence of the sincerity of the Pre- 

The immortal marbles are now stored as booty | of art!—forgetting the wanton vandalism | Tardieu, in a letter to the Temps in 1912, | find so inexplicable, is merely a survival of | sident’s delaration in favor of giving business 

in the British Museum—and Lord Elgin lives committed by their own John Knox upon | confessed that no army could possibly be that ancient cry which the Roman world | q fair show. 

infamous in Lord Byron’s verse. But you the most beautiful abbeys and churches of | expected to spare churches which were used had always hurled at the northern tribes It is no laughing matter that one-eighth 

recall, dear reader, that old saying about England,—bemoaned the edifice and execrated | for military purposes. during its struggles with them. The educated | of the railroads of this country are in the 

the beam in your own eye and the mote in the barbarians. Their real love of art was eee Japanese consider the modern Americans | hands of receivers. It means that war has 

your neighbor’s—not so? proved by their loud declarations as to what Not war as conducted by the Germans has barbarians, and if we; knew the mind of | been made upon our second greatest indus- : 

e 1 ar they would do to Cologne cathedral—when | heen destructive to so many priceless gems mystic India respecting most Occidental | try. War should provoke warfare in return. 

i Two interesting volumes have just been they got to pene: of Gothic or Flemish art, but war itself. The | "4tions, we would have small reason for | Justice is on the side of the railroads, The 

published by two German art critics, “Kunst- Z * French themselves have destroyed many of flattering ourselves. 3 Commerce Commission concedes that the 

verwaltung in Frankreich und Deutschland” It is a fact, of course, that there are among | their own beautiful structures by bombard- After the fury and raricor have died from | cost of labor and material has shown a pro- 

by Dr. Olto Grautoff (Akademische Buch- | @l the peoples of the earth, no more devoted | ment, The same may be said of the Bel- | ™ens hearts, the word will no doubt agree | gressive increase in the past years, while none 

handlung Max Drechsel, Bern) and “Der lovers—sentimental, scholarly and esthetic— } gians, and in particular of the English who | With that eminent authority Professor Paul | of the railroads show a return beyond 61/5 

Zustand der Kunstdenkmiler auf dem West- | Of monuments of art ‘than the Germans. In | were little concerned with preserving the Clemen of Bonn, and at present at the front, | per cent. on their undisputed value. This 

lichen Kriegsschauplatze” by Prof. Paul no other land are published so many fine | architectural masterpieces of their allies. who winds up his valuable and interesting | leaves nothing for emergency necessities 

5 Clemen. (Verlag E. A. Seemann, Leipzig.) and expensive works of the glories of The outcry over Louvain was, if anything, treatise with these four lines of verse of | caused by floods and other disasters. No 

Dr. Otto Grautoff makes an able and architecture and of art in general. Every | tit more frenzied than that over Rheims. | Which . have ventured to make an inadequate | business can secure capital if it be limited 

efficient defense of the Germans in their traveller will acknowledge that nowhere else | There are, no doubt, a great number of translation : to an earning of from 4 to 6 per cent with 

relation to monuments and works of art. are these treasures preserved with more people in our own country who regard Though marvels were these of the human | m0 reserve for emergencies. 

He cites such eminent Frenchmen as MM. | loving and intelligent care. The truth con- | Louvain as a mere mass of ruins—akin to ; hand,— The railroads are unable to provide the 

A. Bartholomé, Maurice Bartés, Henry cerning Rheims need scarcely be reveated | Pompeii, or San Franeisco after the fire. As | New art from the earth aspires, necessary improvements and betterments they 

Cochin, Auguste Rodin, André Tardieu aud here. The same German soldiers who, so | a matter of fact, only one-sixth of the city But who would have built us a Fatherland | urgently need, and that would involve, ac- 

- many others in witness of French neglect reverently and curiously studied the beauties of | was destroyed by the fire that followed the Had Germany sunk in the fires ? | cording to a standard authority, an expendi- 

and vandalism in art even in times of peace. the splendid fane whilst the city was still in |’ murderous volleys of the franc-tireurs from Sree | ture of three million dollars a day conti- 

Maurice Barrés, the French Academician, now their possession, are alleged to have battered | the houses. The valuable library, un- Mars and War. nuously for a period of five years, or the 

one of the most fanatic traducers of the | it to bits by artillery fire—out of sheer lust | fortunately, could not be saved—for the in- The association of the planet Mars with war, | *Wormous aggregate of five billion dollars 

German people, has denounced the van- for destruction, out of barbarous joy in | habitants raised no hand to help. It was | to which Professor Turner referred in his for labor and material. 

dalism of his own countrymen in his book, wrecking the beautiful! The charge is not | only through the efforts of the German | Royal Institution lecture, was a natural The time has come for the railroad mana- 

“La grande pitié des églises de France,’— only false and slanderous—but positively | soldiers that the wonderful Town Hall was | outcome of its redness. The Greeks had gers of the country to actively organize with 

published, of course, before the war. grotesque. : i preserved for the eyes of future geuerations, | called the planet the Fiery One; the Romans their shareholders and their employees into 

Even the treasures of the museums and : * The ancient church of St. Peter, though | named it after their war-god and their poets | 4" army of earnest, patriotic and dctermined 

great galleries suffered through neglect—has It is now well-known that after many | damaged in some paris, may easily be | spoke of "the savage star of rapacious “citizens, an army not afraid to meet the 

the world forgotten the theft of the “Mona repeated warnings to the French to remove | restored. Mars.” At times, as in 1719, the red glow | ‘busters’ and “masters” face to face at 

Lisa ?” their observation post from the cathedral It is characteristic of German science and | of Mars has been so vivid as to create | Washington or anywhere else. (Leslie's) 

Bu acy ae tower—one or two light shells were fired | system that special art commissions, con- | popular panic. Whether the color is due | Do not throw « away your Continental 

We all know the fearful howl of horror | to dislodge the post, followed by a heavier | sisting of eminent scholars, art experts and | to red rocks, to red earth, or to the redness | T¥mes after reading it, but send it to 

enuine and assumed, that went sweeping one which set. fire to the roof, The existence | artists, have been established in all the ! of Martian vegetation, is a moot point. a friend either at home or abroad. 
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THE CARROUSEL TURNING-LATHE | AAAS, | aon 
> . : 

ae oc apla eeee ull en Sir Roger Casement 
The Carrousel lathe, also called the hori- | As a proof of the correctness of what we 

: 

zontal lathe, takes first place among ihe ; have said, it is sufficient to point to the fact 
Z 

machine-tools which are being introduced | that the Carrousel lathe is preferred in the The Only Paper in Germany § | ™ = The Crime against Europe” 

more and more into the workshops. railway machine-shops for turning the tires Aas : 

The name “carrousel” lathe is given to | of a oe lathes are so efficient 3 | #@ Containing the latest and most important political essays 

this tool because of its horizontal face-plate | tha Hey ean 25 to 30 tires in Danish Lan ia @ t of the distinguished Irish patriot and humanitarian. 

which revolves on a vertical axis like the | 10 working hours, while formerly on the =Fi Sir Roger Casement, out of his intimate acquaintance with 

children’s carousel. This lathe is beginning | ordinary lathe with vertical disc, hardly 4 > eae | English political methods, lays bare the roots of the gigantic 

to supplant in use the well-known lathe with | could he finished in this time. . B ; ' crime against Germany, of which England was the arch- 

; 
est Organ for Advertisers. eee Tee 

vertical face-plate, since it unites in itself all | The Machine-tool Factory of Ernst g : : instigator. He proves that this attempt to destroy a great, 

i : ; | Free Sampie Copies from: 133 prosperous and peace-loving nation, the most advanced in 

desired advantages. Especially is the method | Schiess, Actien-Geselischatt (a cor- ; = Europe, is merely part of the ruthless and sordid policy 

G. André, Berlin W.50, Rankestr. 35. which has actuated England through the centuries—a policy 

COO OWVTTUTe for which she wrecked nation after nation, destroyed the 

ss te ey ‘rte As ‘ splendid and unique civilization of Ireland, sacrificed her 

ee ae ee ae ao ER bg dupe Belgium and is’ now bleeding Europe to death for 

j ie pS IG is ok ea ee ee (ata) See he ety | - ‘ her own selfish commercial ends. The freedom of the 

ee ge ae ees eva SEO Ae aT ae Ge ype a Se nN Wanted ¥ eh seas, as the famous Irishman proves, is the one in- \ 

pag ‘aad end ban aan or EER A sc eat by cheerful young German dispensible necessity for a world that longs to live in 9 

es pee eee pci Ae ea He Pa ee Saige se lady (orphan) post as on apt ee peace, free from the machinations of the common enemy. Ai 

eae ee Cae lie a eed Meme BEN ak . in Germany or neutral country. Me Published by EM 
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